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I cherish the teachings of Anna Mow (1893-1985), Brethren missionary, Bethany Seminary
professor, author, and favorite preacher of young and old,
even when women preachers were generally less accepted. I
think Anna has helped me understand, more than any other,
the personal and integrated nature and power of God in Father, Son and Holy Spirit. I keep telling you that I find God’s
weaving of our lives to be fascinating. Well, one of the first
times I entered New Enterprise Church of the Brethren was to
attend a District women’s event with Anna as speaker. Here I
share a writing by Anna from her book Springs of Love
(Brethren Press, p.25). ~ Pastor Marlys
Jesus said: “I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. When the
Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth; for he will not speak on his own, but will
speak whatever he hears, and he will declare to you the things that are to come” (John 16:12-13).
“But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you everything, and remind you of all that I have said to you” (John 14:26).
There were many things they would not have understood even if He had explained them. We
have no record that He ever told them how to be baptized. He left no plans for organization. He
never told them that His followers would have to separate from the Jewish community. He never
told them that the day would come when Gentiles would become Christians without first becoming
Jews. This was the most traumatic experience in the history of the church. He never made statements about the place of women in the church which was to evolve.
If Jesus had made such statements, we would be looking back to see how to be faithful
to His new laws. But Jesus came to show us how to have relationship with the Heavenly Father, even like His relationship. Jesus wanted His disciples to know that, even when He was gone
from them as they knew Him, He would still be with them through the promised Holy Spirit. And
through the Spirit their relationship with Him would continue.
We are not left orphans; we have a Father and a Savior plus the Holy Spirit through whom
this relationship is maintained.
Thank you, Heavenly Father, for such a relationship.
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Going on...
Pastoral Search Committee
Our Congregational Profile has been submitted
and now we are just waiting for prospective candidates. Please join us in prayer that God’s will be
done.

Looking for a “behind the scenes” way to
help out at worship? We are in need of
people to help with our sound booth. If
interested, please talk to Rick Defibaugh,
Ryan Hall, Matt Hall or Chris Hull.
It will soon be time to order offering envelopes for 2021. If you do
not currently use them and would
like to start, please let the office
know as soon as possible (call,
email, etc.)
If you already use weekly offering
envelopes and plan to continue
using them, no action is needed. The office needs
to turn in orders for them by the first of November.
This year’s Hanging of the Greens
service will be held on Sunday,
November 29th during morning worship.
The Flower Committee is working
hard to bring some beauty to our
advent season. If you’d like to be
a reader for our Hanging of the
Greens service, please talk to Pastor Marlys by November 8th.
Poinsettia order forms will be coming soon!

Woodbury Food Pantry
Food for November:
Boxed Potatoes (mashed or
scalloped) / Sauerkraut

Community Thanksgiving
To-Go Dinner
We’ll be holding our
annual Thanksgiving Dinner this year but instead of
dine-in, we’ll be doing it as
a take-out. Donation sheets are in the narthex if you’d like to help out by donating
some food items. We’ll also be needing volunteers to help make this all possible.
Donated food items need to be
brought to the church kitchen by Tuesday,
November 24th. The to-go dinner will be on
Thanksgiving day from 11:00 am to 1:00
pm.
We will still be delivering meals to
those who can’t get out to pick them up. If
you know of someone who would like their
Thanksgiving meal delivered, please write
their name on the sign up sheet.

Bible Studies

Operation Christmas Child
The suggested donation item for the month
of November is:
Shipping donations for boxes
(can be placed with the offering in an envelope with a note designating it to Operation
Christmas Child.)

Women’s Bible Study meets on Tuesdays at
10:00am.
Wednesday Bible Study meets each Wednesday evening at 6:30 pm.
*No Bible Studies the week of Thanksgiving!
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Letters from the Library
Having a Mary Spirit
Allowing God to Change Us from the Inside Out
By Joanna Weaver
If you have ever heard of the author Joanna Weaver, you already know that she lives and
loves the Christian life but just like you often feels as though “good works” is the path to righteousness. She tries to be that perfect person to everyone in her life. But finds that the perfect person
is often in the way of what others need from her. In her own words…”We are afflicted with spiritual
schizophrenia, the disconnect between our good-girl desire to put Jesus first and our bad-girl realities that crowd our thoughts and push him out of the way.”
Now Available in the
Library:
In this book, Joanna uses the Biblical stories of Mary, mother of Je- The New Interpreter’s
Bible, One Volume
sus, Mary the sister of Martha and Mary Magdalene as well as others from
Commentary
her own life to illustrate the transformation possible by God allowing you to
find what you are looking for: hope, healing, wholeness and joy and purpose.
Stop in and check it
out!
This is not a book to read in one or two sittings, rather it is a devotional of strong context. Read a chapter or half a chapter and then sit
down to think about how each point reflects in your own life. Change in our
lives takes time...let it happen to you with the help of this book.

~ Jeffie Singo, Church Librarian

We are in need of volunteers to
help with our regularly scheduled
blood drives here at the church.
Willing persons would help check
people in and help at the cantina.
We really need volunteers by our
next blood drive on January 7, 2021. Community
members, we need you!

Please note that Pastor Marlys
will be out of the pulpit and
taking vacation from November 22– November29. Therefore, the office will be closed
the day before Thanksgiving and the day after. If
you have an emergency during that time, please
contact one of the deacons.

MISSIONS
In October our mission offering was for the Northern Bedford Elementary School. We were able
to collect $467.77. We also had a special offering for CROP which came to $295. We’re still collecting
loose change for Pennies For Witness as well (not yet collected to be counted.)
Our mission offering in November will go toward Samaritan’s Purse- Operation Christmas Child, in
memory of Carol Heinlein. This mission offering will help towards the shipping costs of our Christmas
Shoeboxes.
~ Stephanie States, Missions Team Chair
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Children’s Sunday School
Announcements:
1. Operation Smile has received the Children’s Sunday School donation of $204.00 This is
enough to give one child medical support for a new smile. The children were delighted to
learn the results of their weekly donations.
2. Children’s Sunday School is now working to collect donations for classrooms at NBC
school district. This will be for needed supplies throughout the school year.
Helping others near and far is the children’s guiding focus.

Kaden is showing how to play
“hopscotch” while reciting the
verse John 3:16.

Braden is placing his hands on the
“Wall of Honor” located at the back
of the Sunday School main classroom. Fellow members of Sunday
School have done this each year to
mark their attendance and participa-

Kaitlyn shows just how
“messy good” this project
can be!

Alter Flowers

BIRTHDAY ROSES

Just a reminder– if you are 80 or
older, we’d like to send you a rose
bud vase on your birthday each
year. Please let us know if you’ve
turned 80 recently and we’ll be
happy to put you on the list! Let
any of the Flower Committee members know (see back of directory)
or let the office know.

If you’d like to supply alter
flowers at anytime throughout the
year in memory or honor of someone, for a special occasion, or simply
just because, you may!
A flower calendar always hangs
on the bulletin board in the narthex.
Pick the week you want to supply
flowers for, sign your name and then
contact the flower committee person
in charge of that month to let them
know. (Their name is listed at the
bottom of each month) Thanks!
* Note– In December we’re decorated
for Christmas, but please consider
the rest of the year!
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This year the Village will be collecting items to put together a
small Christmas bag for each resident. If you are willing to donate items, a box will be placed in the narthex and marked for
the Village (not to be confused with the Operation Christmas
Child Donations.)
CHRISTMAS BAG ITEMS:
Stress balls, Small stuffed animals, Body Lotion, Large print
word search books, Large print crossword books, Boxes of Tissues, Large print devotionals, Crayons, Coloring books.
Last day for collecting items will be December 13th.

The Breezewood Trucker Traveler Ministry is
hosting a Facebook Online Auction 2020!
Go to the Breezewood Trucker Traveler Ministry Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Nonprofit-Organization/
Breezewood-TruckerTraveler-Ministry-832853173425566 to bid on
the many items for sale! Please scroll through all previous bids to
make sure your bid is the high bid. The sale will begin November 5th at 8am and bidding concludes on November
7th at 5pm. You will be notified if you are the high bidder. (Items will be posted Nov. 3rd for preview)

Thank you for your support!
_______________________
Breezewood Trucker Traveler Ministry
P.O. Box 286 Breezewood, PA 15533
Maxwell.bruce@gatewaytravelplaza.com
www.breezewoodtruckertraveler.org
814-977-6964, cell

November 7, 2020
4-7:00 pm
Memorial Church of the Brethren
210 N. Wall St.
Martinsburg, PA 16662
Meals $10.00 Donation
Includes Spaghetti, Meatballs, Roll, Salad, Dessert
Drive-Thru– First Come, First Serve
Support the ministries of the Middle PA Disaster Team
And the Middle PA District Church of the Brethren
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Mac and Penn's Land Grant……

When we were in school, we learned that William Penn was the founder of
Pennsylvania. He came from England and made friends with the Indians but, there is a lot more to Penn
that has been learned through the years. The land we know today as Penn's Woods was actually a grant
given to his father in 1681 who was a British Admiral during the Wars of the 1600's. England owed the
Admiral $16,000 pounds but had no money so they gave the Admiral a land grant in the new world which
would solve another problem. The Admiral belonged to the Quaker faith which conflicted with the religion of Charles II who only wanted the people of England to follow the Church of England.
It took several years of traveling through some of the European countries visiting with other religious groups like the Mennonites, and Germans before Penn could find enough people willing to come to
his new land. Most people did not want to travel to the coast and board a ship for a new life because the
trip across the land to the seaports along the Dutch coast were a dangerous and rough journey, but after
many years of persecution from the different princes and kings the Dunkards decided to take a chance on
a better life putting their trust in God even though they knew that many of their women, children and elderly would not survive the journey and often only children above a certain age would be allowed to board
the ships. Those travelers who had money and could afford to buy a better place on the ships and pay the
sailors for food and water arrived in the new world much healthier. Often it was the Moravians who could
afford to travel in such a style.
When Penn received the land grant he had a pamphlet printed advertising the land available in the
new world and by April 1681 the 300,000 acres of land had been bought by over 250 settlers who acquired thousands of acres of land without even seeing the land and who would never travel to the new
world. These new landowners had to disperse of the land in plots of 250 to 100 acre. The new land did
not come as a deeded piece of land.
The Penn family had many problems with their land grants. William Penn appointed other people
to oversee his land till he arrived in 1683. His first deputy governor was William Markham with James
Logan as his personal secretary. Penn had a house built named Pennsbury Manor along the Delaware
River that flows south to Germantown and Philadelphia. Trouble seemed to be part of Penn's life as he
tried to settle in a new land. He had to return to England to settle debts and ended up in prison while his
sons and wife Hannah tried to recover Pennsylvania when it was taken over by the British from 1693-1695
and was now considered part of the territory of New York. Penn died in 1718 after having a stroke in 1712
and was not able to return to help the family with this problem.
Before the land was purchased in the new settlements it needed to be surveyed which took much
time since it was difficult to measure land on steep hills and across waterways. The Penn heirs wanted to
make sure that the new owners had a clear ownership. Landmarks used in the surveys were trees, waterways, mountains, hills, and other landmarks. In our area the owners of thousands of acres of land were
Samuel Wallis and Charles Cox plus others who they would name even though it was a fake name. When
a person wanted to buy a piece of land it was given to them as a "warrant" which simply said you wanted
to purchase the land and request a survey of the land. If the survey was acceptable to the person then they
would be given a "patent" after they paid final costs. The patent said they owned the land but to obtain a
deed they needed to work the land and have it resurveyed in six months. Depending on how much land
was asked for, the person may have had several patents. However, there were always people who just
squatted on the land and as the years went by they were given a chance to buy the land.
At the end of the Revolutionary War, the government purchased the land rights of the Penn family
and now became the Penn's land office. Surveys and Patents were filed in books and can be used today to
find the land our ancestors first lived on in Pennsylvania.
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November
Anniversaries

November Birthdays

5: Vaughn & Miriam Loose
13: Steve & Mandi Cottle
14: Barry & Beverly Leap
19: Frank & Connie Imler
23: Ed & Jan Cooke, Steve & Joanne Stiffler

Please contact the office with any additions or
changes of address, birthdays or
anniversaries. Thank you

Helping Hands for
November
PREACHING SCHEDULE
Nov. 1Pastor Marlys
Nov. 8Pastor Marlys
Nov. 15Pastor Marlys
Nov. 22Matthew Hall
Nov. 29Hanging of the Greens
WORSHIP LEADERS
Nov. 1Juls Bratton
Nov. 8Shawn Shirk
Nov. 15Kaden Rightenour
Nov. 22Makayla Hall
Nov. 29Jeanne Defibaugh

SOUND TECHS
Nov. 1Matthew Hall
Nov. 8Ryan Hall
Nov. 15Chris Hull
Nov. 22Rick Defibaugh
Nov. 29Matthew Hall

1: Callie Miller
2: Kim Imes
3: Dennis Brumbaugh, Madelyn Reasy
4: Jerry Clapper, Nolan Sollenberger
5: Connie Imler, Carol Price, Hazel Shope
7: Brynlee Boyd, Anna Foor
8: Sam Shope
10: Sherri Baker, Tracy Britt, Patsy Clemens
13: Paul Ebersole
14: Blair Ritchey
16: Cale Grubb, Aaliyah Pepple
17: Juliana Britt, Tracy Britt, Kaden Imler,
Lydia Koontz, Lane Sheppard
18: Kieren Shope
21: Will McConnell
23: Paul Turner
25: John Kensinger
26: Kainen Baker
27: Rita Baker, Thea Gochnour
28: Barry Leap
29: Jeremy Dane Wright

CHILDREN’S STORY
Nov. 1Juls Bratton
Nov. 8Stephanie States
Nov. 15Annette Boyd
Nov. 22Juls Bratton
Nov. 29Hanging of the Greens

NURSERY
Unstaffed for now– parents
are welcome to use it at their
discretion.
Nov. 1Nov. 8Nov. 15Nov. 22Nov. 29-

GREETERS
Nov. 1– Chris & Christie Hull
Nov. 8– Ed & Jan Cooke, Rick & Janesa Bowman
Nov. 15– Randie & Ruby Kensinger
Nov. 22—John & Barb Settlemeyer, Randy & Jeffie Singo
Nov. 29—Cristy Strayer, Peg Crawford & Kami Wenger

RECORDING TECHS
Nov. 1Halls
Nov. 8Cottles
Nov. 15Rich Clemens
Nov. 22Halls
Nov. 29Cottles

ACOLYTES
Logan Cottle
Grace Dainty
Abigail Detwiler
Ashlynn Detwiler
Hanging of the Greens
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November 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3
10:00 am
Women’s Bible
Study

4
Quilting
6:30 pm Wed. Night
Bible Study

5

6

7

8
9:30 am SS
10:30 am Worship

9

10
10:00 am
Women’s Bible
Study

11
Quilting
6:30 pm Wed. Night
Bible Study

12

13

14

15
9:30 am SS
10:30 am Worship

16

17
10:00 am
Women’s Bible
Study

18
Quilting
6:30 pm Wed. Night
Bible Study

19
6:30 pm Leadership Team
Meeting

20

21

22
9:30 am SS
10:30 am Worship

23

24
T-Giving Food
Donations due at
the church
kitchen

25
OFFICE CLOSED

26
OFFICE
CLOSED FOR
THANKSGIVING
11am-1:00pm
Community
Thanksgiving
To-Go Dinner

27
OFFICE
CLOSED

28

1
9:30 am SS
10:30 am
Worship
Daylight Saving Time
Ends!

Marlys on Vacation this week
29
9:30 am SS
10:30 am
Hanging of the
Greens
1st Week of Advent

30

Sunday School: Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Office Hours: Monday thru Friday,
8:30am-1:30pm
PO Box 98, New Enterprise, PA 16664
814-766-2161
necob7@centurylink.net
www.newenterprisecob.com
Pastor Marlys Hershberger (814) 329-5604
hershma@gmail.com

